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Non-smooth contact dynamics approach of
cohesive materials
Michel  Jean,  Vincent  Acary and Yann Moner ie  
Laboratoire de Mécanique et d’Acoustique, CNRS–ESM2 Technopôle de Château-Gombert, 
13451 Marseille, Cedex 20, France
The main features of the non-smooth contact dynamics (NSCD) method—the dy-
namical equation, the Signorini relation as a non-smooth modelling of unilateral
contact, and the frictional Coulomb’s law, treated with fully implicit algorithms—
are brieﬂy presented in this paper. By mere changes of variables, it appears that
a large class of interface problems, including cohesive interface problems, may be
solved using Signorini, Coulomb and standard NSCD algorithms. Emphasis is put
on contact between deformable bodies. Examples illustrating numerical simulation
are given for ﬁbre-reinforced materials and for buildings made of blocks.
1. Introduction
Non-smooth mechanics embraces mechanical problems described by steep functions
or functions with steep derivatives or non-diﬀerentiable functions. For instance, a
heterogeneous elastic material, composed of stiﬀ elastic inclusions imbedded into
a soft elastic medium, is described by a local rigidity fourth-order tensor function
which appears to be strongly discontinuous from a stiﬀ domain to a soft domain.
From the ﬁnite-element numerical point of view, solving the continuous medium
equilibrium equation leads us to solve a linear problem (as far as small perturbations
are concerned), involving the elasticity matrix, which happens to be ill conditioned.
If the inclusions are nearly rigid bodies, or real rigid bodies, some special techniques
are to be used, which belong to the ﬁeld of non-smooth mechanics. One way of
dealing with a rigid inclusion is to adopt, as in rigid bodies mechanics, a description
with six degrees of freedom (only three in two-dimensional problems) accounting
for translational and rotational motions. The points of the boundary separating the
soft material and the rigid inclusion are subjected to the rigid velocity ﬁeld of the
inclusion. Though there might be some other ways of dealing with rigid inclusions,
these considerations enhance the part played by boundary conditions, and lead us
to consider more sophisticated boundary conditions, such as unilaterality, friction
and cohesion. Actually, in this paper, emphasis is put on these kinds of boundary
condition.
Another feature of non-smooth mechanics is the inclination to adopt behaviour
laws, accounting roughly for the real behaviour, discarding the details, either because
insuﬃcient knowledge or data do not allow a meaningful description, or because it is
decided that taking into account those details will not bring signiﬁcant changes, and,
consequently, these details should be ignored for the sake of simplicity. For instance,
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Figure 1. (a) Standard and (b) large-scale Lennard–Jones graph.
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Figure 2. ‘Non-smooth’ cohesive law: (a) with cohesive status; (b) without cohesive status.
impenetrability is expressed by writing that the gap, the distance g between some
candidate point and the antagonist body boundary, is positive, g  0. Together with
the fact that the reaction force should have a positive normal component RN  0,
vanishing if the gap is strictly positive, gRN = 0, one arrives at the so-called Signorini
condition. Another way, going into details, is to consider that the bodies are rough,
and that contact is set between elastic asperities scattered on some smooth reference
boundaries surfaces. The gap g should be understood as the distance between these
reference surfaces, and might take negative values when asperities are deformed.
The normal component of the reaction force might appear to depend linearly on
the penetration distance, RN = −kg, where k is some stiﬀness related to the elastic
properties of the asperities. The normal reaction force vanishes, if the gap is positive.
The stiﬀness k should be large enough to forbid too large penetration, so as to satisfy
some ‘macroscopic’ impenetrability.
In many circumstances, the adopted unilaterality description does not matter,
provided that the penetration remains reasonably small. Most often, it is a matter
of numerical convenience to adopt one or other law, the ﬂexibility model, RN =
−kg, etc., being a regularized form of the Signorini condition, allowing us to use
those special methods of non-smooth mechanics which are methods adapted from
smooth mechanics. The above discussion, about unilaterality, holds for dry friction.
Coulomb’s law accounts for the main features of dry friction, i.e. sliding requires that
tangential eﬀorts exceed some threshold, the larger the normal pressure, the larger
the threshold. Regularized forms of Coulomb’s law may be relevant as well, and more
sophisticated laws might be used, specially if tribological data are available.
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A cohesion phenomenon may be described as the property of two bodies in contact
as long as separating forces do not exceed some threshold. There exist many physical
mechanisms producing such an eﬀect. At molecular scales, the Lennard–Jones law is
commonly used, accounting for impenetrability, and describing tensile forces rapidly
vanishing when the gap is increased (see ﬁgure 1a and Rose et al. (1981, 1983)).
The relation between the normal reaction force and the gap is smooth but steep.
Following the line of the above discussion, one may ignore those details describing
the cohesive forces near the threshold at a ﬁne scale and adopt a graph such as
ﬁgure 1b, resulting from the graph in ﬁgure 1a by a contraction of the gap scale.
One might keep in mind the fact that the gap is positive, that the normal reaction
force may not exceed some negative threshold, and that this force vanishes when the
gap is strictly positive, data to be summarized on a ‘limit graph’. In fact, a limit
graph will not contain full data, and energy estimation is ambiguous. One is led to
distinguish the history of the contacting bodies or left status before the contacting
instant, and the right status,
if the left status is ‘cohesive’:
g  0, RN + c  0, g(RN + c) = 0,
else:
g  0, RN  0, gRN = 0,
the graphs of these relations being depicted in ﬁgure 2. These relations are written
together with status change rules:
the right status is the same as the left status,
except
(a) if the left status is ‘cohesive’,
and if the solution RN satisﬁes RN + c < 0 or g > 0,
then the right status is set to ‘non-cohesive’;
(b) if the left status is ‘non-cohesive’,
and if the solution satisﬁes g  0,
then the right status is set to ‘cohesive’.
This rule allows the contacting bodies to be glued again. Other status deﬁnitions
and change rules may be introduced. For instance, the following rule allows bodies
to be glued again only when some pressure is exerted:
(b) if the left status is ‘non-cohesive’,
and if the solution satisﬁes g  0 and RN > 0,
then the right status is set to ‘cohesive’.
Rule (b) may be omitted, which means that when separated, bodies cannot be
glued again. More sophisticated cohesive models will be referred to in § 2.
In the preceding, steep regular models were presented as opposed to strictly non-
smooth (non-diﬀerentiable) models, for instance, the ﬂexibility model of unilateral
constraints as opposed to the Signorini relation, the Lennard–Jones model as opposed
to the Signorini-like condition monitored by the cohesive status. Though regularized
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models allow us to use the facilities of smooth methods, adapted for the circum-
stances, it happens that mere changes of variables allow us to apply a ‘standard
non-smooth contact dynamics (NSCD) method’ to a wide range of models, so-called
‘Signorini, Coulomb, derived’ models, either steep regular models or strictly non-
smooth models, as will be developed in § 6.
The NSCD method (Jean 1995, 1999; Jean & Moreau 1992; Moreau 1994, 1999)
does not use the facilities of regularized formulations, and rather in the line of convex
analysis, uses a pair of relations: the Signorini condition (a complementary relation)
and Coulomb’s law. With this respect, the NSCD method has some relationship with
Newton’s generalized method (Alart & Curnier 1988, 1991), mathematical program-
ming methods (Chabrand et al. 1995; Klarbring 1990), and the bi-potential method
(De Saxce´ & Feng 1991). Nevertheless, the NSCD solving procedure diﬀers from
those used in these methods. The main features of the standard NSCD method, are
(i) for each candidate to contact (a unique pair composed of a candidate body
and of an antagonist body), the relative velocity and the reaction force are
related through a unilateral Signorini-like relation and a frictional Coulomb-
like relation;
(ii) the relative velocity and the reaction force are also linearily related through a
linearized form of the dynamical equation;
(iii) for each candidate to contact, assuming provisional values of the reaction forces
at other candidates, a straightforward solution may be computed for the so-
called ‘Signorini, Coulomb, standard’ problem deﬁned in the above items;
(iv) the unknowns are updated from a candidate to the next candidate using the
‘standard’ solution; this updating procedure is similar to a nonlinear block
Gauss–Seidel algorithm.
More details will be found in § 5 a. It is noteworthy that the NSCD method is fully
implicit, while the usual regularized methods are fully explicit.
2. Diﬀerent approaches of cohesive laws
Some particular cohesive laws are the so-called ‘cohesive zone models’. These models
relating reaction forces and displacement jumps across an interface, between two
candidate bodies, or two candidate parts of the same body, are commonly used
to describe the separation of some glued materials as well as the initiation and
propagation of cracks. Fracture mechanics and cohesive zone models are two main
approaches for analysing these crack initiations and propagations in materials.
Fracture mechanics is a classical tool of investigation, and particularly successful
when applied to homogeneous elastic materials in quasi-static situations. It might
fail in more complex circumstances, mainly when the question of initiation of cracks,
space (branching) instability and time instability while growing arises. It might suf-
fer also from the lack of ability to take into account complex physical phenomena
such as frictional contact between the edges of a crack, wear, growth, coalescence,
etc. Much eﬀort has been put into these areas of research. But so far, either theo-
retically or numerically, describing a complete process of birth and growth of cracks
is still an open problem. Nevertheless, fracture mechanics oﬀers relevant energetic
considerations, in particular, the energy release rate G.
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The cohesive zone models allow us to attack the question of birth and growth of
cracks in complex situations, composite materials, highly heterogeneous microstruc-
tured materials, complex local loadings, three-dimensional cracks, instabilities, etc.,
while keeping in mind the physics at the local scale. Cohesive zone models allow
us to mix several kinds of energy criterion, such as the critical energy release rate
and the maximal stress criterion (mode II maximal shearing, etc.). Crack growth is
described with those kinds of local criteria written with stresses and displacement
jumps. Initiation and propagation should result from the knowledge of the loading
path, without supplementary assumptions.
Cohesive zone models, initially introduced by Dugdale (1960), Barenblatt (1962)
and Rice (1968), involved only the relations between normal stresses (traction or
compression) and the opening (gap) at the edges of a crack. Later on, shearing was
taken into account in the models of Ida (1972) on dynamical fracture in the Earth’s
crust and of Palmer & Rice (1973) on the shearing of an inclined clay layer under
gravity. Unilateral conditions were introduced later by Fre´mond (1982). The con-
cept of cohesive domains was generalized in the late 1980s by Needleman (1987),
who proposed phenomenological models of decohesion, independent of the load-
ing path, suggested by the atomic scale researches of Rose et al. (1981, 1983) on
bimetallic materials. These models, ready to become realistic crack models, took
into account, as soon as 1990, the local irreversible behaviour, introducing surface
damage (Needleman 1992; Tvergaard 1990). Considering the kinematics of the open-
ing, in the normal direction as well as in the tangential direction (Tvergaard 1990)
introduces a post-decohesion Coulomb frictional behaviour, and the bounding eﬀect
of residual stresses (Tvergaard 1991). After these pioneering works, recent analytical
and numerical developments deal with quasi-static or dynamic propagation of cracks
(Costanzo & Walton 1997; Needleman & Rosakis 1999; Xu & Needleman 1994; Xu
et al. 1998). A pair composed of an antagonist point and a candidate point to con-
tact, in a discrete formulation, might be considered as well as a cohesive zone model.
The cohesive zone model not only applies to cracks but also to bulk material. This
idea has been applied in quite general situations: elasto-plasticity (Needleman 1990;
Tvergaard & Hutchinson 1992), dynamical propagation of cracks (Xu & Needleman
1994), elasto-visco-plasticity (Siegmund & Needleman 1997), and composite materi-
als (Needleman & Rosakis 1999; Siegmund et al. 1997; Xu et al. 1997). One may also
quote the contributions of the French school on the micromechanical approach of
cracks in composite materials (Cange´mi et al. 1996; Chaboche et al. 1997; Fre´mond
1982; Michel & Suquet 1994), and on damage in composite material plies (Allix et
al. 1989, 1995).
3. The basic equations
Though emphasis is put on deformable bodies, the question of space discretization
is not discussed in this paper. Finite-element methods are used. Discrete variables
and equations governing the coordinates of the nodes will be written at once.
(a) Notation
For the sake of simplicity, it will be assumed that some nodes on a contacting
meshed body are considered as the material points where the contact is to occur.
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To each candidate P is associated a unit vector n orthogonal to the boundary of
the antagonist body, directed from the antagonist body to the candidate body. The
material point P′ lying on the boundary of the antagonist body, and such that P′P
is collinear to n (i.e. the orthogonal projection of P on the antagonist boundary), is
marked as the antagonist material point associated to P. An approximate boundary,
or an approximate normal vector is often used, for convenience, and to ensure the
uniqueness of the antagonist material point. In tricky circumstances, any reasonable
algorithm to deﬁne an antagonist material point P′, ‘proximal’ to P, will do. It will
be referred to as a candidate for contact, as the unique pair of candidate antagonist
bodies, or as the candidate antagonist material point, or merely as the candidate
material point. An orthonormal basis (t,n, s), referred to as the local frame, may
be constructed with any two unit vectors t, s, orthogonal to each other and to n.
Normal components of vectors in the local frame will be denoted by the subscript
‘N’, while the pair of tangential components will be denoted by the subscript ‘T’.
The relative velocity vector (in an extended sense) is deﬁned as U = V (P)−V (P′),
where V (P) is the velocity vector of the material point P, and V (P′) is the velocity
vector of the material point P′. The components of this vector in the local frame will
be written as U = (UT, UN). The reaction force (dual variable of U), acting from
the antagonist body to the candidate body, has components R = (RT, RN) in the
local frame. The gap is deﬁned as g = P′P. It is strictly positive when bodies are
not contacting, and strictly negative when they interpenetrate. The candidates to
contact will be labelled with Greek superscripts, such as α and β. The number of
candidates to contact is χ.
(b) Kinematic relations
The variable q ∈ RN is the (column) vector of nodes coordinates, n being the
number of nodes, N = 3n being the number of degrees of freedom. If some degrees
of freedom are imposed, penalization techniques are used. During motion, q is a
function of the time t. The time derivative of the mapping t → q(t) is denoted q˙.
There exists a linear mapping Gα(q) such that the relative velocity at the candidate
α is given by the formula,
Uα = Gα(q)q˙.
For instance, if P is a node candidate to contact, P′ the antagonist particle lying
on a mesh boundary line with end points the nodes A, B, the velocity of P′ is
V (P′) = (AP′/AB)V (B) + (P′B/AB)V (A), and U = V (P)−V (P′), which yields a
formula as above. From duality considerations (conservation of the power), the node
resulting force rα corresponding to a local reaction force Rα satisﬁes
∀v, Gα(q)v · Rα = v · G∗α(q)Rα = v · rα,
where G∗α(q) = Hα(q) is the linear transposed mapping of Gα(q). The usual notation
in this paper is
Uα = H∗α(q)q˙, rα = Hα(q)Rα. (3.1)
Another fundamental kinematic formula is that the derivative of the gap function
t → g(t) is the normal component of the relative velocity,
g˙ = UN. (3.2)
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(c) The dynamical equation
The dynamical equation of the problem is written,
Mq¨ = Fint(q, q˙) + P (t) + r, (3.3)
where M is the mass matrix, Fint(q, q˙) represents the node forces corresponding to
internal eﬀorts, P (t) represents explicitly known excitation forces, and r are the node
forces corresponding to the reaction forces exerted at candidates to contact.
(d) The Signorini relation and the frictional Coulomb’s law
The unilateral Signorini condition is written as
g  0, RN  0, gRN = 0. (3.4)
Using ‘standard variables’, UN, RN, the complementary relation,
UN  0, RN  0, UNRN = 0,
or any equivalent form, will be referred to as the ‘Signorini standard’ relation,
SSig(UN,RN). (3.5)
An equivalent form is
RN = projR+(RN − ρUN), where ρ > 0 is arbitrary. (3.6)
Coulomb’s law is written as
‖RT‖  µRN, ‖UT‖ = 0 ⇒ RT = −µRN UT‖UT‖ . (3.7)
Using ‘standard variables’ U , R, the relation,
‖RT‖  µRN, ‖UT‖ = 0 ⇒ RT = −µRN UT‖UT‖ ,
or any equivalent form, will be referred to as the ‘µ-Coulomb standard’ law,
CCoul µRN(UT,RT). (3.8)
An equivalent form is
RT = projµRNB(RT − ρUT), where ρ > 0 is arbitrary. (3.9)
B is the unit disc with centre 0 in R2. Another equivalent form is expressed as a
principle of minimal dissipation,
RT ∈ µRNB, ∀S ∈ µRNB, UT · (S − RT)  0. (3.10)
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4. Time discretization
(a) Numerical algorithm for the dynamical equation
When time discretization is performed, an elementary subinterval ] ti, ti+1] of length
h is considered. The main idea developed in the process of time discretization is that
discrete variables are not necessarily to be deﬁned at some special time belonging
to this interval, since the times where signiﬁcant frictional eﬀects occur are usually
unknown, or costly to approximate, or even diﬃcult to separate, when simultaneous
contacts are occurring. Discrete frictional contact relations are thus deﬁned ‘over’
the interval of time ] ti, ti+1]. Integrating both sides of the dynamical equation yields
M(q˙(ti+1) − q˙(ti)) =
∫ ti+1
ti
F (q, q˙) ds +
∫
]ti,ti+1]
P dt +
∫
]ti,ti+1]
r dν,
q(ti+1) = q(ti) +
∫ ti+1
ti
q˙ ds.


(4.1)
The mean value impulse denoted r(i + 1),
r(i + 1) =
1
h
∫
]ti,ti+1]
r dν, (4.2)
emerges as a primary unknown. A typical numerical method is the θ-method. Setting
q˙(i), q(i), q˙(i + 1), q(i + 1), approximations of q˙(ti), q(ti), q˙(ti+1), q(ti+1), are∫ ti+1
ti
F (q, q˙) ds ≈ hθF (q(i + 1), q˙(i + 1)) + h(1 − θ)F (q(i), q˙(i)),
q(i + 1) = q(i) + hθq˙(i + 1) + h(1 − θ)q˙(i).
Since, in this paper, emphasis is put on cohesive frictional laws, it will be supposed
that materials are elastic within the assumption of small perturbations. Thus the
technical details of nesting some Newton–Raphson loop will be avoided, and intro-
duced only if the material behaviour law is nonlinear (see Jean 1999). Assuming an
elastic linear behaviour,
F (q, q˙) = −V q˙ − Kq,
where V is the damping matrix and K is the stiﬀness matrix, equation (4.1) is written
as
M(q˙(i + 1) − q˙(i)) = hθ(−V q˙(i + 1) − Kq(i + 1) + P (ti+1))
+ h(1 − θ)(−V q˙(i) − Kq(i) + P (ti)) + hr(i + 1),
and the θ-algorithm is
q˙(i + 1) − q˙(i) = w(−hV q˙(i) − hK(q(i) + θhq˙(i)) + hP (i + 1) + hr(i + 1)),
q(i + 1) = q(i) + hθq˙(i + 1) + h(1 − θ)q˙(i),
where
w = (M + hθV + h2θ2K)−1,
P (i + 1) = θP (ti+1) + (1 − θ)P (ti).


(4.3)
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It is assumed that the matrix M + hθV + h2θ2K is one-to-one, which is satisﬁed
if h is small enough, the mass matrix M being positive deﬁnite. When non-smooth
mechanics eﬀects, shocks or changes in frictional contact status occur, generating
velocities discontinuities, ﬁrst-order schemes are suﬃcient. Higher-order approxima-
tions schemes are irrelevant and even troublesome, since they require appropriate
regularity properties which are not met. The above formula, a linearized form of
the discrete dynamical equation, appears as an aﬃne relation between two primary
unknowns, the velocity q˙(i + 1) and the mean value impulse r(i + 1),
q˙(i + 1) = vfree(i) + whr(i + 1). (4.4)
Many numerical algorithms may be written under such a form. The NSCD method is
based on the use of such an aﬃne relation, whatever the choice of the approximation
process for the dynamical equation. In the following, for the sake of simplicity, the
choice θ = 1 is made, i.e. the choice corresponding to the implicit Euler method.
(b) Discrete forms of kinematic relations
The adopted discrete forms of (3.1) are
Uα(i + 1) = H∗α(qˆ)q˙(i + 1), rα(i + 1) = Hα(qˆ)Rα(i + 1).
The variable qˆ denotes the conﬁguration used to deﬁne the local frames. In a fully
implicit method, the choice qˆ = q(i+1) should be made. This complication is unnec-
essary as far as the lengths hUα(i + 1) remain suﬃciently small with respect to
curvature radius of contacting bodies. Actually, the choice qˆ = q(i) is easy and fair
enough. In the following the variable qˆ is omitted:
Uα(i + 1) = H∗αq˙(i + 1), rα(i + 1) = HαRα(i + 1). (4.5)
Denoting g˙α(i + 1) an approximation of g˙α(ti+1), the formula (3.2) can be written,
g˙α(i + 1) = UαN(i + 1). (4.6)
This formula suggests the predictive formula,
gα(i + 1) = gα(i) + hUαN(i + 1). (4.7)
The choice θ = 1 has been made for the sake of simplicity. Incidentally, it is worth
drawing attention to the general case 0.5  θ < 1. Expressing unilateral conditions
with predictive gaps at times ti + (1 − θ)h, ti+1 + (1 − θ)h, i.e. θ-midpoints, instead
of ti+1, the end of the time-step, is recommended, with a predictive formula such as
gα(1 − θ + i) = gα(i) + (1 − θ)hUαN(i),
gα(1 − θ + i + 1) = gα(i + 1) + (1 − θ)hUαN(i + 1).
Indeed, unilateral conditions imply a contradictory rule to be satisﬁed both by the
relative velocity and the gap at the end of the time-step (except in the case θ = 1).
Oscillatory artefacts might be generated. For more details see a discussion about
consistency in Jean (1999) and Vola et al. (1998).
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(c) Discrete forms of the Signorini relation and Coulomb’s law
The Signorini relation graph is inﬁnitely steep, and as a consequence the gap
g cannot be written as a single-valued mapping of RN, nor RN as a single-valued
mapping of g. This leads us to adopt fully implicit schemes and to choose both
the values of gα(i + 1) at the end of the time-step, and RαN(i + 1) the mean value
impulse, as unknowns in the frictional contact laws. For instance the discrete form
of the Signorini relation (3.4) is
SSig(gα(i + 1), RαN(i + 1)). (4.8)
For similar reasons, the discrete form of Coulomb’s law (3.7) is
CCoul µαRαN(i+1)(U
α
T(i + 1), R
α
T(i + 1)). (4.9)
5. The NSCD approach
(a) The ‘Signorini, µ-Coulomb, standard’ problem
As an example consider the ‘ordinary’ dynamical frictional contact problem, gov-
erned by the dynamical equation (4.4), the kinematic relations (4.5), the Signorini,
Coulomb’s relation, (4.8), (4.9).
Using the kinematic relations allows us to write a linearized form of the dynamical
equation (4.4) in terms of the local variables, the relative velocity Uα(i+1) and the
reaction force Rα(i + 1), at the candidate to contact α,
Uα(i + 1) = Uαfree +
∑
β
WαβhRβ(i + 1), (5.1)
Wαβ = H∗αwHβ , (5.2)
Uαfree = H
∗αvfree. (5.3)
Assuming some provisional values for Rβ(i + 1), the above equation becomes
Uα(i + 1) = Uαloc free + W
ααhRα(i + 1), (5.4)
where
Uαloc free = U
α
free +
∑
β =α
WαβhRβ(i + 1).
This equation has to be written together with a discrete form of the Signorini relation,
and a discrete form of Coulomb’s law, together with the kinematic relation (4.7).
Setting
U¯αloc free T = U
α
loc free T, U¯
α
loc free N = U
α
loc free N +
1
h
gα(i),
W¯αα = Wαα, µ = µα,
it is found that the unknowns,
U¯T = UαT(i + 1), U¯N =
1
h
gα(i + 1),
R¯ = Rα(i + 1),
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are solutions of the following ‘Signorini, µ-Coulomb, standard’ problem:
ﬁnd U ,R, such that
U = Uloc free + WhR,
SSig(UN,RN),
CCoul µRN(UT,RT),


(5.5)
where U , R, Uloc free = U¯αloc free (some data), belong to R3 (R2 in the two-dimensional
case), W = W¯αα (an element of data), is a 3×3 matrix (2×2 in the two-dimensional
case). The solution of this elementary problem is found by investigating the inter-
section of piecewise aﬃne mappings, since the Signorini relation and Coulomb’s law
appear in such a form (see (3.6), (3.9)). It happens that in the two-dimensional case,
the elementary standard solution can be explicitly written (see § 9 and Jean (1999)).
In the three-dimensional case, a few iterations of a generalized Newton–Raphson
method allow super convergence toward the elementary standard solution (Alart &
Curnier 1988). The NSCD algorithm is as follows.
(b) Solving the frictional contact problem
The unknowns Rα(i + 1), the mean value impulses at step i, i + 1, are sought as
the limit of sequences Rα(p), p = 1, . . . , pmax, where pmax is maximum number of
iterations:
(1) at iteration p + 1, seek an approximate solution at candidate α; provisional
values at other candidates are adopted as follows: if β > α, these are the values
computed at iteration p, and if β < α, these are the values just computed at
iteration p + 1,
Rβ(p + 1), β = 1, . . . , α − 1, Rβ(p), β = α + 1, . . . , χ;
the free velocity (i.e. the relative velocity at candidate α equipped with a
vanishing reaction), while provisional reactions are exerted on neighbouring
candidates, is computed,
Uαloc free = U
α
free +
∑
β<α
WαβhRβ(p + 1) +
∑
β>α
WαβhRβ(p),
(a) compute or call,
U¯αloc free T = U
α
loc free T, U¯
α
loc free N = U
α
loc free N +
1
h
gα(i), W¯ = Wαα;
(b) ﬁnd a solution U¯ , R¯, of the ‘Signorini, µ-Coulomb, standard’ problem
(5.5), with the data Uloc free = U¯αloc free, W = W¯αα, µ = µα;
(c) set Rα(p + 1) = R¯;
(2) reactions are updated and the next candidate is called;
(3) the list of candidates is read (p is increased) until some quality criterion is
satisﬁed or p = pmax.
This method is similar to a nonlinear block Gauss–Seidel method.
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6. Derived ‘Signorini, µ-Coulomb, standard’ laws
In this section the concept of ‘Signorini, µ-Coulomb, derived’ law, is introduced: some
variables, images of the local basic variables, gap, relative velocity, reaction force,
by some aﬃne mappings, satisfy the standard Signorini relation and Coulomb’s law.
Such changes of variables are deﬁned at the beginning of the time-step by some status,
a data storage that is supposed to summarize the signiﬁcant history of contact.
(a) Derived law
A Signorini, µ-Coulomb, derived law is deﬁned by
1. a status variable, Sαstatus(i), entirely deﬁned by the relative velocity, the gap, the
mean value of the impulse, Uα(i), gα(i), Rα(i), and possibly status at previous
time-steps j < i;
2. auxiliary unknowns, U¯ , R¯, aﬃne functions of Uα(i + 1), gα(i + 1), Rα(i + 1);
the coeﬃcients of these functions depend on the status Sαstatus(i) at step i, and
Uα(i), gα(i), Rα(i);
3. according to the status, either Rα(i + 1) = 0, or the auxiliary variables U¯ , R¯,
satisfy ‘Signorini, µ-Coulomb, standard’ law, (3.5), (3.8).
(b) Change of variables
The index α is momentarily omitted. It has been seen that the relative velocity
and the reaction force are related through the linearized dynamical equation (5.4),
U(i + 1) = Uloc free + WhR(i + 1). (6.1)
The gap is given by the predictive formula (4.7),
g(i + 1) = g(i) + hUN(i + 1). (6.2)
The auxiliary unknowns U¯ , R¯ are introduced as aﬃne mappings of U(i+1), g(i+1),
R(i + 1), written as
(
U¯
hR¯
)
=
(
IUU IUR
IRU IRR
)(
U(i + 1)
hR(i + 1)
)
+
(
U¯0
hR¯0
)
. (6.3)
It is supposed that the matrix, (
IUU IUR
IRU IRR
)
,
is one-to-one. An equivalent form of the previous relation is then(
U(i + 1)
hR(i + 1)
)
=
(
JUU JUR
JRU JRR
)(
U¯
hR¯
)
+
(
U0
hR0
)
. (6.4)
Thus
(JUU  − WJRU )U¯ = ( WJRR − JUR)hR¯ + WhR 0 − U0 + Uloc free.
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It is supposed that the matrix JUU − WJRU is one-to-one. The previous relation
becomes
U¯ = U¯loc free + W¯hR¯, (6.5)
where
U¯loc free = Uchange + CchangeUloc free,
W¯ = Cchange(WJRR − JUR),
Uchange = Cchange(WhR0 − U0),
Cchange = (JUU − WJRU )−1.
The class of change of variables must be restricted so as to satisfy the objectivity
principle as well as thermodynamic principles.
It should be noticed that the data JUU , JUR, JRU , JRR, U0, hR0, the matrices
W¯ , Cchange, the vector Uchange, constructed with physical constants, depend only on
Sαstatus(i) and U
α(i), gα(i), Rα(i). These data are to be prepared at the beginning
of the time-step, before undergoing iterations. Equation (6.5) is the corresponding
form of the linearized dynamical equation (6.1) through changes of variables (6.3),
(6.4).
(c) Solving the frictional contact problem with a derived law
The algorithm § 6 b is easily generalized.
Prepare the data
JαUU , J
α
UR, J
α
RU , J
α
RR, U
α
0 , hR
α
0 , C
α
change, U
α
change,
W¯αα = Cαchange(W
ααJαRR − JαUR),
for all α and status Sαstatus(i). The unknowns R
α(i + 1) are sought as limits of the
sequences Rα(p), p = 1, . . . , pmax:
(1) at iteration p + 1, seek an approximate solution at candidate α; provisional
values at other candidates are adopted as follows: if β > α, these are the values
computed at iteration p, and if β < α, these are the values just computed at
iteration p + 1,
Rβ(p + 1), β = 1, . . . , α − 1, Rβ(p), β = α + 1, . . . , χ;
compute the free velocity,
Uαloc free = U
α
free +
∑
β<α
WαβhRβ(p + 1) +
∑
β>α
WαβhRβ(p);
(a) according to Sαstatus(i), compute U¯
α
loc free = U
α
change + C
α
changeU
α
loc free;
(b) ﬁnd a solution U¯ , R¯, of the ‘Signorini, µ-Coulomb, standard’ problem
(5.5), with the data Uloc free = U¯αloc free, W = W¯αα, µ = µα;
(c) make the reverse change of variables (6.4) to obtain Rα(p + 1) from R¯,(
Uα(i + 1)
hRα(i + 1)
)
=
(
JαUU J
α
UR
JαRU J
α
RR
)(
U¯
hR¯
)
+
(
Uα0
hRα0
)
;
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(2) reactions are updated and the next candidate is called;
(3) the list of candidates is read (p is increased) until some quality criterion is
satisﬁed or p = pmax.
The ‘ordinary’ frictional contact problem, presented as an introductory example in
§ 5, using (4.8), (4.9), may be considered as a special case, where a default status is
assumed.
(d) Non-frictional cohesive example
As a second example, the NSCD method is applied to the non-frictional cohesive
law already presented in § 1.
Prepare the data:
(1) if Sαstatus(i) is ‘non-cohesive’, the following change of variables is adopted, i.e.
the ‘ordinary’ unilateral, frictional model (4.8), (4.9) is used,
U¯T = UαT(i + 1), U¯N =
1
h
gα(i + 1),
R¯ = Rα(i + 1),
µα = 0, µα friction coeﬃcient.
It follows that
U¯αloc free T = U
α
loc free T, U¯
α
loc free N = U
α
loc free N +
1
h
gα(i), W¯αα = Wαα;
(2) if Sαstatus(i) is ‘cohesive’, the following change of variables is adopted,
U¯T = UαT(i + 1), U¯N =
1
h
gα(i + 1),
R¯T = RαT(i + 1), R¯N = R
α
N(i + 1) + c
α,
cα > 0, cα cohesion constant,
µα = 0, µα friction coeﬃcient.
Setting
Wαα =
(
WααTT W
αα
TN
WααNT W
αα
NN
)
,
it follows that
U¯αloc free T = U
α
loc free T − WααTNcα, U¯αloc free N = Uαloc free N +
1
h
gα(i) − WααNNcα,
W¯αα = Wαα.
Some status change rules have to be chosen. The following rules are adopted:
Sαstatus(i + 1) is the same as S
α
status(i),
except
if Sαstatus(i) is ‘cohesive’,
and if the solution RαN(i + 1) satisﬁes R
α
N(i + 1) + c
α < 0, or gα(i + 1) > 0,
then Sαstatus(i + 1) is set to ‘non-cohesive’.
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When candidates to contact have been separated, the candidates are not allowed to
be glued again. This is the rule in the next applications, §§ 7 and 8. Other rules may
be adopted.
The case of Mohr–Coulomb law is a mere generalization of the above case. One
has only to set µ at the value of the friction coeﬃcient µα in the non-cohesive case,
and to set µ = tg(ϕα) in the cohesive case, where ϕα is the internal friction angle.
The change of status rule is
Sαstatus(i + 1) is the same as S
α
status(i),
except
if Sαstatus(i) is ‘cohesive’,
and if the solution Rα(i + 1) is such that
(RαT(i + 1), R
α
N(i + 1) + c
α) lies outside the Coulomb cone with ϕα opening
or gα(i + 1) > 0,
then Sαstatus(i + 1) is set to ‘non-cohesive’.
One sees that many laws may be constructed, playing with aﬃne changes of variables
and status change rules. Deﬁnitions of status may also be reﬁned. This method
applies as well to ﬁnite-elements models of contacting bodies as to collections of
rigid bodies as granular materials. More details may be found in Cambou & Jean
(2001). As a matter of fact, if the use of (3.4), (3.7) is relevant when one of the
contacting bodies is deformable, shock laws are to be used when both contacting
bodies are rigid.
(e) The Fre´mond–Cangemi–Raous cohesive model
The previous model, the Mohr–Coulomb model, is ‘very’ non-smooth. Neverthe-
less, it is extensively used in soil mechanics, with some reﬁnement, for instance, the
Cam clay law or the Cambou–Jafari–Sidoroﬀ model. The concept of damage is often
related to some decohesive process. Reﬁning the time-scale, introducing damage, is
a way of describing more precisely the evolution of interface stresses when decohe-
sion is occurring, i.e. going from undamaged to completely damaged interfaces. Such
models are smoother than the mere Mohr–Coulomb model. Furthermore, it is possi-
ble to derive such models from thermodynamic considerations. The energy balance
between the diﬀerent contributions is thus easy to identify. In comparison, global
energy estimations are possible with ‘Signorini, µ-Coulomb, derived’ laws, as it is
possible for shock laws, but the way the energy is dissipated is deliberately ignored.
The following Fre´mond–Cangemi–Raous (FCR) model, based on a thermodynamic
approach (see Cange´mi et al. 1996; Raous et al. 1997, 1999) belongs to the class of
smoothed models in the above sense, i.e. a surface damage variable is introduced,
together with a damage law governing the evolution of the damage variable. Strong
velocity variations or discontinuities are expected during the decohesive process and
dynamics of contacting particles should be taken into consideration. It is possible to
admit the FCR model in the class of ‘Signorini, µ-Coulomb, derived’ laws, allowing
us to use the implicit NSCD method straightforwardly. The FCR model is hereafter
presented in this context. At ﬁrst an intermediate model is considered. The index α
is omitted for simplicity.
Prepare the data:
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(a) (b) RT(i + 1) + kTuT(i)RN(i + 1)
g(i + 1)
µ(RN(i + 1) + kNg(i + 1))
UT(i + 1)
− µ(RN(i + 1) + kNg(i + 1))
slope = −hkT
slope = −kN
Figure 3. (a) Unilateral condition; (b) friction law.
(1) if Sstatus(i) is ‘non-cohesive’, the following change of variables is adopted, i.e.
the ‘ordinary’ unilateral, frictional model (4.8), (4.9) is used,
U¯T = UT(i + 1), U¯N =
1
h
g(i + 1),
R¯ = R(i + 1),
µ is the non-cohesive status friction coeﬃcient,
(2) if Sstatus(i) is ‘cohesive’, the following change of variables is adopted,
U¯T = UT(i + 1), U¯N =
1
h
g(i + 1),
R¯T = RT(i + 1) − kTuT(i + 1), ()
R¯N = RN(i + 1) − kNg(i + 1),
µ is the cohesive status friction coeﬃcient.
The symbols kT, kN are stiﬀness constants (depending on α). The variable uT is the
‘tangential displacement’, the deﬁnition of which is
uT(t) =
∫
]t0,t]
UT(s) ds,
where t0 is the instant where the contact is set. Actually, the deﬁnition and the
numerical estimation of the tangential displacement give rise to serious diﬃculties.
Within the small perturbations assumption, with ﬁnite sliding between small curva-
ture bodies, the following approximate formula may be adopted,
uT(i + i) = uT(i) + hUT(i + 1), (6.6)
so that the above formula quoted () may be written as
R¯T = RT(i + 1) − kTuT(i) − hkTUT(i + 1).
If the variables U¯ , R¯, satisfy the ‘Signorini, µ-Coulomb, standard’ law, the variables,
RN(i + 1), (1/h)g(i + 1) lie on the graph in ﬁgure 3a, and the variables RT(i + 1),
UT(i + 1) lie on the graph in ﬁgure 3b. It means that, when the status is cohesive,
some spring with stiﬀness kN is acting from the actual antagonist point to the actual
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candidate point in the normal direction to prevent separation, while some spring with
stiﬀness kT is attached from the initial antagonist point (at t0) to the actual candidate
frictional point in the tangential direction. The FCR model is more sophisticated in
the sense that the stiﬀnesses kN, kT deteriorate according to some damage variable
β governed by a diﬀerential equation, with discrete form,
kT = β(i + 1)2CT, kN = β(i + 1)2CN.
β(i + 1) is an approximate solution of the diﬀerential equation,
β˙ = −
(
1
b
[EG′(β) − β(CNg2 + CTu2T)]−
)1/p
, if β ∈ [0, 1[,
β˙  −
(
1
b
[EG′(β) − β(CNg2 + CTu2T)]−
)1/p
, if β = 1.
The notation [x]− stands for the negative part of x, [x]− = max(0,−x), and u2T(i)
stands for uT · uT. The symbols E, b, CT, CN are physical constants (depending on
α). The variable β ∈ [0, 1] is the damage variable. If β = 0, the interface in the
vicinity of the candidate to contact is undamaged, and is fully damaged if β = 1.
For the sake of simplicity, assume G′(β(i)) = 1. The symbol E is some reference
energy. One sees from the above formula that as soon as the spring’s elastic energy,
1
2(CNg
2 +CTu2T), reaches the value
1
2E, the damage variable begins to decrease and
keeps on decreasing as long as β2 12(CNg
2+CTu2T)  Eβ. The status change rule is: if
β(i+1)  0, then Sstatus(i+1) is set to ‘non-cohesive’. In fact the ‘cohesive’ behaviour
law degenerates as the ‘non-cohesive’ law as soon as the damage is achieved, β = 0.
The approximate value β(i+1) may be found using an explicit scheme. Better results
are obtained using an implicit θ-scheme, which is possible without extra cost when
outer Newton–Raphson loops are to be used.
The following example shows the possibilities of the FCR model operated by the
NSCD method.
7. An example of ﬁbre-reinforced material
Figure 4 illustrates a typical behaviour of a ceramic matrix composite material
(SiC/SiC), reinforced with long ﬁbres. Half a representative cell, including matrix
and ﬁbre of diameter of ca. 15 µm, is submitted to periodic limit conditions allowing
us to account for the eﬀects of a crack within the matrix, lying in a plane orthog-
onal to the ﬁbres bundle. This conﬁguration, together with the FCR model, allows
us to analyse three main phenomena physically observed during the crack process:
the crack propagates around the ﬁbres and along the ﬁbre–matrix interface, the
crack is bridged by ﬁbres; the crack propagates more slowly or even stops, being
trapped by the ﬁbres bundle; the crack breaks through matrix and ﬁbres. These
intrinsically three-dimensional phenomena depend on the respective properties of
the matrix–ﬁbre, matrix–matrix and ﬁbre–ﬁbre interfaces, some of them happening
to be optimal from the point of view of the ability of the composite material to
overcome crack propagation.
In ﬁgure 4, the cell is submitted to given tensile displacements imposed to the upper
section in the direction of the ﬁbres. Diﬀerent physical constants are used to model
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Figure 4. Fibre-reinforced material: representative cell, damaged zones.
the frictional decohesive process, matrix–ﬁbre physical constants, and also ﬁbre–
ﬁbre, matrix–matrix physical constants at a decohesive zone located at the lower
section. In this example, the chosen values allow a progressive decohesive process at
the ﬁbre–matrix interface, and a brittle fracture process at the lower section, across
the matrix. In this particular case, one observes a crack in the matrix bridged by the
ﬁbre: since the ﬁbre–matrix interface is weak, the matrix crack is soon deviated at
the ﬁbre–matrix interface (white, β = 1; black, β = 0). The ﬁbre, where it becomes
unstuck from the matrix, is still extracted with friction. This dissipative process
results in a global ductile behaviour of the composite material. More details may be
found in Monerie (2000).
8. An example of a building made of blocks
In the following example, a numerical test dome, 10 m in diameter, made of 300
granite elastic blocks, set on 4 pillars, is subjected to gravity. Each block is composed
of 8 H8 ﬁnite elements. The structure is composed of 2400 H8 elements, 8100 nodes,
24 300 degrees of freedom. Each block face has 4 × 4 = 16 candidate points to
contact. The total number of candidates to contact is 9176. The adopted cohesive
frictional law is the Mohr–Coulomb law. Figures 5 and 6, from slightly diﬀerent
angles of view, show the bonding with thick joints (actually numerically inﬁnitely
thin), and the mesh. The gravity is applied to an unstressed initial conﬁguration. An
equilibrium is reached when some highly damped transient state has vanished. In
ﬁgure 5, blocks are laid without any cohesive properties. One sees that some blocks
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Figure 5. Non-cohesive dome.
Figure 6. Cohesive dome.
are beginning to fall between pillars (displacements are magniﬁed 2× 104 times). In
the second example, some cohesion has been introduced, as much to allow any joint
to resist a tensile force equal to the weight of six blocks, enough to ensure the ability
of six-block layers between pillars to resist gravity. In these circumstances the dome
is stable (displacements are magniﬁed 3×105 times). The scale shows the Von Mises
stresses and particularly, compression in the pillars (black) and traction in layers
between pillars (white). (See Acary & Jean (1998, 2000).)
9. Annex: the two-dimensional ‘Signorini, µ-Coulomb, standard’
problem solution
One sets
W =
(WTT WTN) , hRloc stick = −W−1Uloc free.WNT WNN 
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A shorter notation is adopted, (Ufree = Uloc free, Rstick = Rloc stick). It is supposed
that W is positive deﬁnite. The term Ufree, (Uloc free) is the free local velocity, i.e.
the local velocity when reaction is discarded on the concerned contact, R = 0; the
term Rstick, (Rloc stick) may be viewed as the reaction when a null relative velocity
is imposed, U = 0.
It is supposed − 1 < −µWNTWNN < 1. (9.1)
The standard solution is
if Ufree N > 0, then: no contact,
hR = 0;
if Ufree N  0 and Rstick T + µRstick N < 0, then: forward frictional sliding,
hRT = −µhRN, hRN = − 1(1 − µ(WNT/WNN))WNNUfree N;
if Ufree N  0 and Rstick T − µRstick N > 0, then: backward frictional sliding,
hRT = µhRN, hRN = − 1(1 + µ(WNT/WNN))WNNUfree N;
if Ufree N  0 and Rstick T + µRstick N  0 and Rstick T − µRstick N  0,
then: sticking,
hR = hRstick.


(9.2)
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